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 C.    Underline the abstract  nouns in the    

     following sentences. 

1.  Honesty is a great quality. 

2.  My mother gave me some necessary advice. 

3.  My grandfather always believed in truth. 

4.  His bravery won him many awards. 

5.  I have experience of travelling to distant places. 

6.  You should read good books to gain knowledge. 

7.  It was a pleasure meeting you. 

8.  She could hardly speak because of fear. 

9.  Rajiv shared some sweet memories of his childhood with me. 

10.  Everyone knows about her kindness towards dogs. 
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D.  Write the quality that these people have.  

  1.    A sincere person     

  2.    An honest man 

  3.    A happy child 

  4.    An angry boss 

  5.    A brave soldier 

  6.    A proud lady 

  7.    A kind man 

  8.    A beautiful princess 
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 F. Form nouns by adding ‘-dom’ , ‘-ity’ , ‘-ment’, ‘-th’ , ‘-y’,  

   ‘-ness’ or  ‘-ty’ to the words given below.  

  1.  sweet 

  2.  free 

  3.  real 

  4. formal 

  5. equal 

  6. foolish 

  7. treat 

  8. grow 

  9. honest 

  10. cruel 
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G.  Fill in the blanks with abstract nouns formed above. 

1. Under Dr. Sharma’s……………. my mother is now recovering  

     from her illness.  

2.  I can comment on the ………. of the juice after I taste it. 

3.  In our country, there is ……….. between the rich and the poor. 

4.  The king showed his ………. by allowing the thief to escape. 

5. The woodcutter’s  ……………… impressed the fairy. 

6. He fought against …….. towards animals. 

7. We fought for our ………….. 

8. The plants show slow …………. in winter.  
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C.    Underline the abstract  nouns in the following sentences. 

1.  Honesty is a great quality. 

2.  My mother gave me some necessary advice. 

3.  My grandfather always believed in truth. 

4.  His bravery won him many awards. 

5.  I have experience of travelling to distant places. 

6.  You should read good books to gain knowledge. 

7.  It was a pleasure meeting you. 

8.  She could hardly speak because of fear. 

9.  Rajiv shared some sweet memories of his childhood with me. 

10.  Everyone knows about her kindness towards dogs. 
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D.  Write the quality that these people have.  

  1.    A sincere person                                SINCERITY                               

  2.    An honest man                                   HONESTY 

  3.    A happy child                                     HAPPINESS 

  4.    An angry boss                                    ANGER 

  5.    A brave soldier                                   BRAVERY 

  6.    A proud lady                                       PRIDE 

  7.    A kind man                                         KINDNESS  

  8.    A beautiful princess                            BEAUTY 

 

 E   Find the opposites of these abstract nouns in the word grid. 

 1. happiness                                        5. love 

 2. courage                                            6. wisdom. 

 3. beauty                                              7. pain 

 4. lie                                                     8. honesty 
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  F. Form nouns by adding ‘-dom’ , ‘-ity’ , ‘-ment’, ‘-th’ , ‘-y’,  

      ‘-ness’, or  ‘-ty’ to the words given below.  

  1.  sweet                                                 sweetness  

  2.  free                                                    freedom 

  3.  real                                                    reality 

  4. formal                                                formality 

  5. equal                                                  equality 

  6. foolish                                                foolishness 

  7. treat                                                    treatment 

  8. grow                                                  growth 

  9. honest                                                honesty 

  10. cruel                                                cruelty 
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G.  Fill in the blanks with abstract nouns formed above. 

1. Under Dr. Sharma’s treatment my mother is now recovering  

     from her illness.  

2.  I can comment sweetness of the juice after I taste it. 

3.  In our country, there is equality between the rich and the poor. 

4.  The king showed his foolishness by allowing the thief to  

      escape. 

5. The woodcutter’s honesty impressed the fairy. 

6. He fought against cruelty towards animals. 

7. We fought for our freedom . 

8. The plants show slow growth in winter.  

  

 

 

 

 


